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LFV: what and whyLFV: what and why
The The mmuonicuonic channelchannel
�� µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ ((MEGMEG)) (new preliminary results)(new preliminary results);;
�� µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ e e ee ee
�� µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ e conversion (e conversion (Mu2e, COMET, PRISM/PRIMEMu2e, COMET, PRISM/PRIME););

The The tauonictauonic channelchannelThe The tauonictauonic channelchannel
�� ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ µγµγµγµγµγµγµγµγ, , eeγγγγγγγγ ((BABAR, BELLEBABAR, BELLE););
�� ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ llllll ((BABAR, BELLEBABAR, BELLE););
�� Other decays (Other decays (ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ lhlh, , ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ lhhlhh …) …) briefly discussedbriefly discussed..

A look at the futureA look at the future
�� Possible improvements in the Possible improvements in the muonicmuonic sector;sector;
�� SuperSuper--B factoryB factory

ConclusionsConclusions
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LFV: what and why 1)LFV: what and why 1)

In the In the SM of electroweak interactionsSM of electroweak interactions, leptons are , leptons are 

grouped in doublets and there is grouped in doublets and there is no space for no space for 

transitions where the lepton flavour is not conservedtransitions where the lepton flavour is not conserved..

However, However, lepton flavour is experimentally violated lepton flavour is experimentally violated in in However, However, lepton flavour is experimentally violated lepton flavour is experimentally violated in in 

neutral sector (neutral sector (neutrino oscillationsneutrino oscillations) ) ⇒⇒ needed to needed to 

extend the standard model by including neutrino extend the standard model by including neutrino 

masses and coupling between flavoursmasses and coupling between flavours..

cLFVcLFV indicates non conservation of lepton flavour in indicates non conservation of lepton flavour in 

processes involving charged leptonsprocesses involving charged leptons..
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LFV: what and why 2)LFV: what and why 2)
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Including neutrino masses and oscillations:Including neutrino masses and oscillations:

Experimentally not measurable !Experimentally not measurable !
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However, However, huge rate enhancement in all SM extensions, huge rate enhancement in all SM extensions, expeciallyexpecially in in 
SUSY/SUSYSUSY/SUSY--GUT theories GUT theories (mixing in high energy sector) (mixing in high energy sector) ⇒⇒ predicted predicted 
rates experimentally accessible !rates experimentally accessible ! ((BarbieriBarbieri, , MasieroMasiero, Ellis, , Ellis, HisanoHisano ..)..)
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⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Observation of LFV clear Observation of LFV clear 
evidence for physics beyond SMevidence for physics beyond SM



LFV: what and why 3)LFV: what and why 3)
Strong impact of LFV searches in particle physics development:Strong impact of LFV searches in particle physics development:

beginning of beginning of lepton physicslepton physics; ; ((PontecorvoPontecorvo & Hincks, 1947)& Hincks, 1947)
universalityuniversality of Fermi interaction of Fermi interaction ⇒⇒ standard modelstandard model; ; (1955)(1955)
flavour physicsflavour physics (> 1960)(> 1960)
possibility to explore possibility to explore high mass SUSY scale (> 1000 high mass SUSY scale (> 1000 TeVTeV)) and give insights and give insights 
about about large mass range, parity violation, number of generationslarge mass range, parity violation, number of generations ...... (now)(now)

1
1

1
1 Examples of recent predictionsExamples of recent predictions
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(L. (L. CabibbiCabibbi et al., et al., 
PhysPhys. Rev. . Rev. D74D74, 011701, 2006), 011701, 2006)
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Examples of recent predictionsExamples of recent predictions
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(L. (L. CabibbiCabibbi et al., et al., 
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The The muonicmuonic channelchannel

MuonsMuons are are very very sensitivesensitive probesprobes to to 
study study Lepton Lepton FlavourFlavour Violation:Violation:

intense muon beams can be obtained
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intense muon beams can be obtained
at meson factories;
muon lifetime is rather long (2.2 µµµµs);
final states are very simple and can
be precisely measured   



Experimental limitsExperimental limits

MEGMEG

Mu2eMu2e
COMETCOMET

BR < 0.1BR < 0.1

PRIMEPRIME

Cosmic Cosmic µµµµµµµµ
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Present limitPresent limit
1.2 x 101.2 x 10--1111

Stopped Stopped ππππππππ

µµµµµµµµ beamsbeams



The MEG Experiment at PSIThe MEG Experiment at PSI
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µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ ssignal and background 1)ignal and background 1)

signal
µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ ee γγγγγγγγ

background

physicalphysical

accidentalaccidental

µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ ee ν νν νν νν νν νν νν νν ν

µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ ee γγγγγγγγ ν νν νν νν νν νν νν νν ν
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ee++ µµµµµµµµ++ γγγγγγγγ

θθθθθθθθeeγγγγγγγγ = = 180180°°

EEee == EEγγγγγγγγ == 52.852.8 MeVMeV

TTee = = TTγγγγγγγγ

physicalphysical

µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ ee γγγγγγγγ ν νν νν νν νν νν νν νν ν
((radiative decayradiative decay))

ee++ µµµµµµµµ++ γγγγγγγγ
νννννννν

νννννννν

µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ ee γγγγγγγγ ν νν νν νν νν νν νν νν ν

ee ee →→→→→→→→ γγγγγγγγ γγγγγγγγ

eZ eZ →→→→→→→→ eZeZ γγγγγγγγ

ee++ µµµµµµµµ++ νννννννν
νννννννν

γγγγγγγγ



µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ ssignal and background 2)ignal and background 2)

RRsignalsignal =  =  RRµµµµµµµµ * BR(* BR(µµµµµµµµ →→ eeγγγγγγγγ))

RRRDRD =  =  RRµµµµµµµµ * BR(* BR(µµµµµµµµ →→ eeννγννγννγννγννγννγννγννγ))

RRaccacc ∝∝∝∝∝∝∝∝ ((RRµµµµµµµµ))))))))22 * (* (∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ))22 * (* (∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆EEγγγγγγγγ))22 * * ∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆T * T * ∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆EEee

⇓⇓
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⇓⇓
MuonMuon raterate to be used is to be used is aa trade off between expectedtrade off between expected

number of signal eventsnumber of signal events and and background level;background level;

SensitivitySensitivity is limited by is limited by accidental background;accidental background;

High resolution detectorsHigh resolution detectors are mandatory.  are mandatory.  



The MEG goalThe MEG goal

Exp./LabExp./Lab YearYear ∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆EEee//EEee

(%)(%)

∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆EEγγ //EEγγ

(%)(%)

∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆tteeγγ

(ns)(ns)

∆θ∆θ∆θ∆θ∆θ∆θ∆θ∆θeeγγ

((mradmrad))

Stop rate Stop rate 

(s(s--11))

Duty Duty 

cyccyc.(%).(%)

BRBR

(90% CL)(90% CL)

SIN SIN 19771977 8.78.7 9.39.3 1.41.4 -- 5 x 105 x 1055 100100 3.6 x 103.6 x 10--99

TRIUMFTRIUMF 19771977 1010 8.78.7 6.76.7 -- 2 x 102 x 1055 100100 1 x 101 x 10--99

LANLLANL 19791979 8.88.8 88 1.91.9 3737 2.4 x 102.4 x 1055 6.46.4 1.7 x 101.7 x 10--1010

FWHMFWHM Need of a Need of a DC beamDC beam
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LANLLANL 19791979 8.88.8 88 1.91.9 3737 2.4 x 102.4 x 1055 6.46.4 1.7 x 101.7 x 10--1010

Crystal BoxCrystal Box 19861986 88 88 1.31.3 8787 4 x 104 x 1055 (6..9)(6..9) 4.9 x 104.9 x 10--1111

MEGAMEGA 19991999 1.21.2 4.54.5 1.61.6 1717 2.5 x 102.5 x 1088 (6..7)(6..7) 1.2 x 101.2 x 10--1111

MEG 2012 0.8 4 0.15 19 3.0 x 107 100 2 x 10-13

Improvement by Improvement by two orders of magnitude !two orders of magnitude ! A A tough experimentaltough experimental
challengechallenge; possible, but ; possible, but excellent detector resolutions are neededexcellent detector resolutions are needed..

With these resolutions: With these resolutions: BR(ACC) ~ 2BR(ACC) ~ 2..1010--1414, BR(RD) ~ 10, BR(RD) ~ 10--1515



The Paul The Paul ScherrerScherrer Institute (PSI)Institute (PSI)
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�� The The most powerful continuousmost powerful continuous
machinemachine (proton cyclotron) in the (proton cyclotron) in the 
world;world;

�� Proton energyProton energy 590 MeV590 MeV;;
�� Power 1.2 MWPower 1.2 MW;;
�� Nominal operational currentNominal operational current 2.2 mA.2.2 mA.



MEG Detection TechniqueMEG Detection Technique

Stopped beamStopped beam of of 3 x 3 x 101077 µµ/sec in a 205 /sec in a 205 µµm m target.target.
Liquid Xenon calorimeterLiquid Xenon calorimeter for for γγ detection detection (scintillation).(scintillation).
Solenoid spectrometerSolenoid spectrometer (COBRA)(COBRA) & & drift chambers drift chambers forfor
e+ momentum measurement.e+ momentum measurement.
Scintillation countersScintillation counters for e+ timingfor e+ timing..

MethodMethod proposedproposed in in 
1998;  PSI1998;  PSI--RRRR--9999--05: 05: 
1010--1414 possibilitypossibility

MEG MEG proposalproposal in in 
2002: 102002: 10--1313 goalgoal
A. Baldini and T. Mori A. Baldini and T. Mori 
spokespersonsspokespersons: : 
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1m

e+

Liq. Xe Scintillation
Detector

γ

Drift Chamber

Liq. Xe Scintillation
Detector

e+

γ

Timing Counter

Stopping Target

Thin Superconducting Coil

Muon Beam

Drift Chamber

spokespersonsspokespersons: : 
Italy, Italy, JapanJapan, , 
SwitzerlandSwitzerland, Russia,, Russia,
Usa. Usa. 
≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈ 60 60 physicistsphysicists



MEG CalibrationMEG Calibration

MEG is a MEG is a precision experimentprecision experiment;;
High experimental resolutionsHigh experimental resolutions are mandatoryare mandatory
(background level depends on resolutions); (background level depends on resolutions); 
Good detector performances must Good detector performances must remainremain

stable for a ~ 3 year scalestable for a ~ 3 year scale;  ;  
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stable for a ~ 3 year scalestable for a ~ 3 year scale;  ;  
Electromagnetic calorimeter uses an Electromagnetic calorimeter uses an innovative innovative 

technologytechnology;;
⇒⇒ Frequent and reliable calibrationFrequent and reliable calibration procedures procedures 

represent one of therepresent one of the fundamental quality factors fundamental quality factors 

for MEGfor MEG..



Calibration tools 1)Calibration tools 1)
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Calibration tools 2)Calibration tools 2)

Positron Positron monoergeticmonoergetic

beam beam + CH+ CH22 target target 
for Mott scatteringfor Mott scattering
40 40 ÷÷ 60 60 MeVMeV positron beampositron beam
Event rate Event rate ∼∼ kkHz for Hz for 
101088 e+/s. First tests promising.e+/s. First tests promising.
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101088 e+/s. First tests promising.e+/s. First tests promising.

NEW DEVICE !NEW DEVICE !

Cosmic rays triggered by Scintillation Counters Cosmic rays triggered by Scintillation Counters 
and crossing several DCH chambers. and crossing several DCH chambers. 
No magnetic field No magnetic field →→ straight line trajectories: straight line trajectories: 
single hit chamber resolution and alignment.single hit chamber resolution and alignment.
Collected  aboutCollected  about 2 millions of cosmic 2 millions of cosmic muonsmuons..



XEC performances 1)XEC performances 1)

55 55 MeVMeV γγγγγγγγ (from (from ππππππππ00 decay) decay) 
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σσσσσσσσRR = = 1.6%1.6%
FWHM = FWHM = 4.6 4.6 %%

Spatial uniformity Spatial uniformity 
of energy resolutionof energy resolution



XEC performances 2)XEC performances 2)

Photon BCK spectrum Photon BCK spectrum vsvs MCMC Simulated componentsSimulated components

Red: TotalRed: Total
Green: resolutionGreen: resolution
Yellow: RD + AIFYellow: RD + AIF
Blue: pileupBlue: pileup
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XEC performances summary: XEC performances summary: 
σσσσσσσσEE/E = 2.1%, /E = 2.1%, σσσσσσσσxx = (5 = (5 ÷÷ 6) mm, 6) mm, εεεεεεεε = 58 %= 58 %

(averaged over detector surface)(averaged over detector surface)



Tracking PerformancesTracking Performances

mrad 3.122/mrad 4.17 ==ϑσ

σσσσσσσσθθθθθθθθ = 12.3 = 12.3 mradmrad

mrad 9.72/mrad 2.11 ==ϕσ

σσσσσσσσφφφφφφφφ = 7.9 = 7.9 mradmrad

Two Two gaussiangaussian fit:fit:
σσσσσσσσθθθθθθθθ,core,core = 11.2 = 11.2 mradmrad

Two Two gaussiangaussian fit:fit:
σσσσσσσσφφφφφφφφ,core,core = 7.1 = 7.1 mradmrad
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Double Double gaussiangaussian
convolution convolution 
(no (no sqrtsqrt(2) factor)(2) factor)
σσσσσσσσpp (core) = 373 (core) = 373 keVkeV

DCH momentum and angular resolution DCH momentum and angular resolution 
measured  by measured  by double turn methoddouble turn method
(two  segments of track, making two (two  segments of track, making two 
turns in the spectrometer, treated as turns in the spectrometer, treated as 
independent). independent). 



Timing performancesTiming performances

Single bar timing resolution Single bar timing resolution 
-- Different Different colorscolors correspond correspond 
to different weeksto different weeks

-- Average values Average values ∼∼∼∼∼∼∼∼ 80 80 psps
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RD resolution as a function RD resolution as a function 
of time. of time. Good stabilityGood stability
Average value Average value ≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈ 160 160 psps

For For signal signal σ σ σ σ σ σ σ σ = 142 = 142 psps because because 
of of energy dependenceenergy dependence. . 



Blind + likelihood analysisBlind + likelihood analysis

Plane Plane (E(Eγγγγγγγγ, , ∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆t) t) used used 
for prefor pre--selection + selection + 
reconstructed track reconstructed track 
with associated TC hit  with associated TC hit  

Blinded files: Blinded files: 
0.2 % events0.2 % events

Blinded region
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Open files: 16 % eventsOpen files: 16 % events

Open and blinded files reprocessed Open and blinded files reprocessed several times with improving calibrations several times with improving calibrations 
and algorithmsand algorithms. . AAnalysis box: nalysis box: ±±±±±±±± 0.7 ns around zero (0.7 ns around zero (∼∼∼∼∼∼∼∼ 10 10 σσσσσσσσ∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆tt))..
2009 sample: 6 x 102009 sample: 6 x 101313 stopped stopped muonsmuons, 43 days of data taking, 43 days of data taking..
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MM

SeeS

f

pTCDCptrackDCAf

K≡

>⋅>⋅≡ )MeV|(  )|MeV,(  )( 5050 εε

101077 prepre--scaling factorscaling factor

TRG = 22:  TRG = 22:  MichelMichel events trigger (only DCH track required)events trigger (only DCH track required)
TRG =   0:  TRG =   0:  MEG MEG events triggerevents trigger k = (1.0 k = (1.0 ±±±±±±±± 0.1)  x 100.1)  x 101212

PRELIMINARYPRELIMINARY



Generalities on analysisGeneralities on analysis

Three independent blindThree independent blind--likelihoodlikelihood analysesanalyses to evaluate to evaluate systematicssystematics

RD and accidental event rates in the signal region fitted or RD and accidental event rates in the signal region fitted or 
estimated a priori by means of sideestimated a priori by means of side--bands information.    bands information.    
FeldmanFeldman--Cousins method for C.L. determinationCousins method for C.L. determination..
Kinematical variables used:Kinematical variables used:

Signal PDFSignal PDF
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-- Positron and Gamma Energies;Positron and Gamma Energies;
-- Relative timing and relative angle; Relative timing and relative angle; 

Likelihood function:Likelihood function:
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Signal PDFSignal PDF

RD PDFRD PDF

Accidental BCK PDFAccidental BCK PDF



PDF determinationPDF determination

Signal:Signal:

-- calibration datacalibration data ((ππ00, Michel edge, CW, XEC single events ...) , Michel edge, CW, XEC single events ...) 

for photon/positron energy and relative angle;for photon/positron energy and relative angle;
-- RD dataRD data for timing (corrected for energy dependence);for timing (corrected for energy dependence);

RD:RD:RD:RD:
-- 33--D theoretical distribution folded with detector response D theoretical distribution folded with detector response to to 
take into account kinematical constraints;take into account kinematical constraints;

-- direct measurementdirect measurement for timingfor timing

Accidental background:Accidental background:
-- Everything measured on sidebandsEverything measured on sidebands

Important: the most dangerous background is measured !Important: the most dangerous background is measured !
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Sensitivity evaluationSensitivity evaluation

Expected sensitivity evaluated Expected sensitivity evaluated 
with with two methods:two methods:

Toy MC assuming zero Toy MC assuming zero signalsignal::
-- generated generated 1000 1000 independent samplesindependent samples of of events using events using bckbck and RD and RD pdf’spdf’s
(systematic effects not included);(systematic effects not included);
-- upper bound on number of signal events evaluated upper bound on number of signal events evaluated for for each sample;each sample;

PRELIMINARYPRELIMINARY
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-- upper bound on number of signal events evaluated upper bound on number of signal events evaluated for for each sample;each sample;
-- average upper bound @90% C.L:average upper bound @90% C.L: 6.1 6.1 eventsevents ⇒⇒
-- average upper bound on average upper bound on B.R.(B.R.(µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ → → eeγγγγγγγγ) = ) = 6.1 6.1 x x 1010--1212..

Fit to events in the sidebandsFit to events in the sidebands::
-- applied applied same fitting proceduresame fitting procedure used for data in the used for data in the signal regionsignal region;;
-- upper upper bound: bound: B.R.B.R.((µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→ eeγγγγγγγγ)) ≤≤≤≤≤≤≤≤ (4 (4 ÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷ 6) 6) x x 1010--1212..

Comparison:  Comparison:  present upper bound from MEGA experiment: present upper bound from MEGA experiment: 1.2 1.2 x 10x 10--1111



Likelihood analysis 1)Likelihood analysis 1)

Fit to events in analysis region Fit to events in analysis region 
(370 total events)(370 total events)

PRELIMINARYPRELIMINARY
Blue: totalBlue: total
Magenta: BCKMagenta: BCK
ReRed: RDd: RD
Green: SignalGreen: Signal
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Best fit: NSIG = 3.0 Best fit: NSIG = 3.0 

Depending on analysis Depending on analysis 
technique this number varies technique this number varies 
in the range:    in the range:    3 3 ÷÷ 4.54.5



Likelihood analysis 2)Likelihood analysis 2)

UL on signal: UL on signal: NNsigsig < 14.5 @90% C.L. < 14.5 @90% C.L. (depending on (depending on 
analysis prescriptions variesanalysis prescriptions varies between 12 and 14.5between 12 and 14.5););
With this upper limit on With this upper limit on NsigNsig::

BR(BR(µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ)) @90% C.L. @90% C.L. ≤≤≤≤≤≤≤≤ 1.5 x 101.5 x 10--1111

(previous result: BR < 2.8 x 10(previous result: BR < 2.8 x 10--1111, , NuclNucl. Phys. . Phys. B834B834, 1, 1--12, 2010)12, 2010)

Null hypothesis has a probability in the range Null hypothesis has a probability in the range 

(20 (20 ÷÷ 60)% 60)% depending on analysis prescriptions.depending on analysis prescriptions.
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BR(BR(µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ)) @90% C.L. @90% C.L. ≤≤≤≤≤≤≤≤ 1.5 x 101.5 x 10--1111

PRELIMINARYPRELIMINARY



A look at events in signal regionA look at events in signal region

EEγγγγγγγγ vsvs EEee++ ∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆T T vsvs coscos((∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ∆Θ))
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Cut at approximately 90% on other variables.Cut at approximately 90% on other variables.
Probability contours PDFs correspond to 39.3%, 74.2%, 86.5% of signal eventsProbability contours PDFs correspond to 39.3%, 74.2%, 86.5% of signal events



A picture of an interesting eventA picture of an interesting event

EEγγ = 52.25 = 52.25 MeVMeV
EEee++ = 52.84 = 52.84 MeVMeV
∆Θ∆Θ = 178.8 degrees= 178.8 degrees
∆∆T = 2.68 x 10T = 2.68 x 10--1111 ss
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Calorimeter sum WFCalorimeter sum WF



MEG Perspectives MEG Perspectives 
Data Data takingtaking willwill bebe restartedrestarted at end at end ofof JulyJuly; ; 

StrategiesStrategies toto combine 2008 and 2009 datacombine 2008 and 2009 data under under discussiondiscussion;;

WeWe wouldwould havehave 3 3 yearsyears ofof stablestable datadata takingtaking fromfrom nownow untiluntil end end ofof 2012 2012 

((largelarge fluctuationsfluctuations expectedexpected toto disappeardisappear););

ExpectedExpected improvementsimprovements: : 

-- a a factorfactor 2 on electronic 2 on electronic contributioncontribution toto timing (hardware fine timing (hardware fine tuningtuning););

-- possiblepossible betterbetter positronpositron calibrationcalibration ((monocromaticmonocromatic beambeam) + DCH ) + DCH noisenoise reductionreduction ⇒⇒
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http://meg.psi.ch
http://meg.pi.infn.it

http://meg.icepp.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp

-- possiblepossible betterbetter positronpositron calibrationcalibration ((monocromaticmonocromatic beambeam) + DCH ) + DCH noisenoise reductionreduction ⇒⇒

σσθθ: 11 : 11 mradmrad →→ 8 8 mradmrad;      ;      σσpp: 0.85% : 0.85% →→ 0.7% (single 0.7% (single gaussiangaussian););

-- relative timing relative timing resolutionresolution: 160 ps : 160 ps →→ 120 ps (timing + 120 ps (timing + tracktrack lengthlength evaluationevaluation););

-- possiblepossible refinementrefinement in in calorimetercalorimeter analysisanalysis ((σσEE/E = 2.0% /E = 2.0% →→ 1.5%).1.5%).

Continue running Continue running for for the the final final goal (sensitivity goal (sensitivity ∼∼∼∼∼∼∼∼ fewfew x 10x 10--1313) ) 

More details at

1998     1999     2000     2001     2002      2003     2004     2005     2006     2007     2008     2009     2010    2011

Planning R & D Assembly Data Taking

nownow
LoILoI

ProposalProposal



What next for What next for µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ ? 1)? 1)

It should be very It should be very 
interesting to interesting to explore explore 
lower BR’s … lower BR’s … 

Can we Can we gain order gain order of of 
magnitudes in magnitudes in 
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magnitudes in magnitudes in 
sensitivitysensitivity by by using using 
more intense more intense muonmuon
beamsbeams ((≥≥ 10101010 µµ/s) ? /s) ? 

J. J. HisanoHisano et al., Phys. et al., Phys. LettLett. . B391B391 (1997) 341 and (1997) 341 and B397B397 (1997) 357(1997) 357



What next for What next for µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ ? 2)? 2)
Not Not an easy task !an easy task ! Sensitivity Sensitivity limited by limited by accidental backgroundaccidental background: : 

a simple increase of a simple increase of muonmuon rate does not improve sensitivity !rate does not improve sensitivity !

We need We need much better detectorsmuch better detectors to reach to reach BR (BR (µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ) ) ≤≤≤≤≤≤≤≤ 1010--1414..
Some Some possible suggestionspossible suggestions to reduce the background: to reduce the background: 
-- use use high resolution beta spectrometers high resolution beta spectrometers ((∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆EE //EE = 0.1 %= 0.1 % feasible);feasible);

eγ
2
eγ

2
γeµacc ΔtΔθΔEΔERBR ××××∝
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-- use use high resolution beta spectrometers high resolution beta spectrometers ((∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆EEee//EEee = 0.1 %= 0.1 % feasible);feasible);
-- reduce the target thicknessreduce the target thickness to to improve improve ΘΘΘΘΘΘΘΘeeγγγγγγγγ resolutionresolution

(possible because of higher intensity of (possible because of higher intensity of muonmuon beams);beams);
-- use a use a finely segmented targetfinely segmented target (it requires (it requires good directional good directional 

sensitivitysensitivity to distinguish adjacent targets); to distinguish adjacent targets); 
-- use use pixel detectors pixel detectors to track to track ee++ && ee++ee-- pairpair after photon conversion;after photon conversion;
-- some R&D studies under way …some R&D studies under way …



µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ eeeeee

BR(BR(µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ 3e) ~ 3e) ~ αααααααα BR(BR(µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ) ~ 10) ~ 10--22 BR(BR(µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ))
Present Present limitlimit BR(BR(µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ 3e) < 103e) < 10--1212

((SINDRUM Coll., SINDRUM Coll., NuclNucl. Phys. . Phys. B260B260 (1985) 1(1985) 1))

Also Also limited by limited by accidental accidental backgroundbackground ⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ dc dc muonmuon beambeam
(Michel (Michel positron positron & & ee++ee-- pair pair from from BhabhaBhabha scattering scattering or or γγ conversion in detector)conversion in detector)
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(Michel (Michel positron positron & & ee++ee-- pair pair from from BhabhaBhabha scattering scattering or or γγ conversion in detector)conversion in detector)

Experimental Experimental advantage: no photons advantage: no photons 
→→→→→→→→ no need of no need of e.me.m. calorimeter. calorimeter. . 

HoweverHowever: : expected expected very high ratevery high rate in tracking systemin tracking system
→→→→→→→→ dead time, trigger & pattern recognition dead time, trigger & pattern recognition problems.problems.



µµµµµµµµ--AA →→→→→→→→ ee--A:A: Conversion Mechanism Conversion Mechanism 

�� Low Low energy negative energy negative muonsmuons are are stoppedstopped in material foils in material foils 
((AlAl for for MU2E & COMET, MU2E & COMET, Al or TiAl or Ti for PRIME), forming for PRIME), forming muonicmuonic atomsatoms..

�� Three Three possible fates for the possible fates for the muonmuon::

�� Nuclear capture;Nuclear capture;

�� Three body decay in orbit;Three body decay in orbit;
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�� Three body decay in orbit;Three body decay in orbit;

�� Coherent LFV decayCoherent LFV decay (extra factor of Z in the rates(extra factor of Z in the rates):):

�� Signal Signal is a is a single monosingle mono--energetic electron:energetic electron:

�� MuonMuon lifetime inlifetime in Al ~ Al ~ 0.86 0.86 µµµµµµµµss, in , in Ti ~ 0.35 Ti ~ 0.35 µµµµµµµµss (in vacuum: 2.2 (in vacuum: 2.2 µµss).).

�� Present limit: Present limit: BR(BR(µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→→→→→→→ e) e) ≤≤≤≤≤≤≤≤ 7 x 107 x 10--1313 in Au in Au (SINDRUM II)(SINDRUM II)..

(Ti) MeV 3.104 (Al), MeV 105≈−−= bindingrecoile EEmE µµµµ

( ) ( )Z,AeZ,Aµ +→+ −−



MuonMuon Conversion physicsConversion physics
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MuonMuon conversion and conversion and µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ are complementary are complementary measurementsmeasurements
((discrimination between discrimination between SUSY SUSY models)models)



SUSY pSUSY predictions fredictions foror µµµµµµµµ--AA →→→→→→→→ ee--AA

From From 
Barbieri,HallBarbieri,Hall, , 
HisanoHisano ……

Experimental bound

tan   =30β

tan   =3β

Experimental bound
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tan   =3β
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tan   =10β

tan   =3

10
-19

10
-17

10
-21

MU2E, COMET expected MU2E, COMET expected 

sensitivitysensitivity

10 
-19

10 
-17

10 
-21

PRIME expected PRIME expected 

sensitivitysensitivity

µµ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ & & µµµµµµµµ--AA →→→→→→→→ ee--AA Branching Branching Ratios linearly Ratios linearly 

correlated in photon dominated modelscorrelated in photon dominated models

( )
( ) 300200

AeAµBR

eγµBR
--

÷≈
→

→

( )GeV~
Rem

( )GeV~
Rem100                200             300 100                200             300 100                200             300 100                200             300 



µµµµµµµµ--AA →→→→→→→→ ee--A:A: Signal and BackgroundSignal and Background

signalsignal
µµµµµµµµ (A,Z)(A,Z) →→→→→→→→ e e (A,Z)(A,Z)

mainmain backgroundsbackgrounds

MIO (MIO (muonmuon decaydecay in in orbitorbit))
µµµµµµµµ (A,Z)(A,Z) →→ ee νν νν (A,Z)(A,Z)

(A,Z)(A,Z)
RPC RPC (radiative (radiative pionpion capturecapture)) ππππ
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EEee == mmµµµµµµµµ –– EEB B -- EERR

ee-- µµµµµµµµ-- γγγγγγγγ

(A,Z)(A,Z)
RPC RPC (radiative (radiative pionpion capturecapture)) ππππππππ

(A,Z)(A,Z) →→ γγγγγγγγ (A,Z(A,Z--1)1)
↓↓
ee++ ee--

BeamBeam relatedrelated backgroundbackground

N.B. No coincidence N.B. No coincidence →→→→→→→→ no accidental backgroundno accidental background



Reduction of beam backgroundReduction of beam background

1) Beam pulsing:1) Beam pulsing:
MuonicMuonic atoms have atoms have some hundreds of ns lifetimesome hundreds of ns lifetime →→ use a  pulseduse a  pulsed
beam with beam with buckets short compared to this lifetimebuckets short compared to this lifetime, , leave leave 
pionspions decaydecay andand measure in a delayed time windowmeasure in a delayed time window.  .  

2) Extinction factor:2) Extinction factor:
Protons arriving on target between the bunches can produce eProtons arriving on target between the bunches can produce e-- or or ππ
in the signal timing window in the signal timing window needed big extinction factor (needed big extinction factor ( 1010 ))
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Protons arriving on target between the bunches can produce eProtons arriving on target between the bunches can produce e or or ππ
in the signal timing window in the signal timing window ⇒⇒ needed big extinction factor (needed big extinction factor (∼∼∼∼∼∼∼∼1010--99))

3) 3) Beam quality:Beam quality:
-- insert a insert a moderatormoderator to to reduce the reduce the pionpion contaminationcontamination ((pionpion

range range ≈≈ 0.5 0.5 muonmuon range); a range); a 101066 reduction factorreduction factor obtained by obtained by 
SINDRUM II.  SINDRUM II.  No more than 10No more than 1055 pionspions may stop in the may stop in the 
target during the full measurement (target during the full measurement (≤≤≤≤≤≤≤≤ 11 background event);background event);

-- select select a beam momentum a beam momentum <<<<<<<< 70 70 MeVMeV/c/c ((muonmuon decaying in decaying in 
flight produce low energy electrons).flight produce low energy electrons).



Mu2e at Mu2e at FermilabFermilab

Derived from original MECO project at AGS.Derived from original MECO project at AGS.

Expected tracker resolution Expected tracker resolution 
900 900 keVkeV FWHM @100 FWHM @100 MeVMeV
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8 8 GeVGeV, 100 ns , 100 ns 
width buncheswidth bunches

Graded magnetic field Graded magnetic field 
to select electrons with to select electrons with 
P>90 P>90 MeVMeV/c and recover /c and recover 
backwards going electronsbackwards going electrons

Sign selection and Sign selection and 
antiprotons rejectionantiprotons rejection



Mu2e backgroundMu2e background

Assumed Assumed 
1010--99 extinction extinction 
factorfactor

Expected signalExpected signal
≈≈ 40 events for 40 events for 
RR ee = 10= 10--1515
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RRµµµµµµµµee = 10= 10--1515

Expected upper Expected upper 
Limit for noLimit for no
signal 6 x 10signal 6 x 10--1717

(D. (D. GlezinskyGlezinsky, , 
NuFactNuFact 09)09)



COMET at JPARCCOMET at JPARC
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Y. Y. KunoKuno, , NufactNufact 0808



COMET featuresCOMET features

Similar to Mu2eSimilar to Mu2e for for muonmuon beam line and detector;beam line and detector;
Main differences: Main differences: 
–– CC--shapedshaped (180 degree bending) instead of S(180 degree bending) instead of S--shaped shaped 

solenoid beam linesolenoid beam line (well matched with vertical (well matched with vertical 
magnetic field to perform magnetic field to perform momentum selectionmomentum selection););magnetic field to perform magnetic field to perform momentum selectionmomentum selection););

–– curved solenoid spectrometercurved solenoid spectrometer to eliminate low to eliminate low 
energy electrons.energy electrons.

8 8 GeVGeV proton beamproton beam;;
Expected Expected 1.5 x 101.5 x 101818 stopped stopped muonsmuons in 2 yearsin 2 years running;running;
Estimated Estimated BCK 0.4 eventsBCK 0.4 events ⇒⇒ sensitivity 3 x 10sensitivity 3 x 10--1717..
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PRISM/PRIME 1): LayoutPRISM/PRIME 1): Layout
22ndnd stage of stage of japanesejapanese µµµµµµµµ→→→→→→→→ee conversion search programconversion search program

PPhasehase
RRotatedotated
IIntense ntense 
SSlowlow
MMuonuon sourcesource
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PRIPRIsmsm
MMuonuon
EElectron conversion experimentlectron conversion experiment



PRISM 2): conceptPRISM 2): concept

Phase Phase rotationrotation �� MuonMuon energy spread reductionenergy spread reduction by means of by means of a a 

RF RF field field ⇒⇒ 3 3 % % FWHM energy spreadFWHM energy spread;;

�� IntensityIntensity ≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈ 1010(11(11÷÷12)12) µµµµµµµµ/s /s (no (no pionspions););

�� MuonMuon momentum momentum 68 68 MeVMeV/c/c. . 
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Small Small energy energy spreadspread essential essential toto stop enough stop enough muonsmuons

inin very thin very thin targetstargets.. If If a momentum a momentum resolution resolution ≤≤≤≤≤≤≤≤

350 350 keVkeV ((FWHM) FWHM) is is reachedreached, , the the experiment can experiment can 

be be sensitivesensitive to to µµ →→ e conversione conversion BRs BRs down down to to 1010--1818..

Experimental demonstration of phase rotation in Experimental demonstration of phase rotation in 

PRISMPRISM--FFAG ring underwayFFAG ring underway. . 



A look at the futureA look at the future

High intensity machines under study (like High intensity machines under study (like NUFACTNUFACT at CERN or at CERN or 
Project X Project X at at FermilabFermilab) should provide ) should provide proton beams at the level of proton beams at the level of 

10101515 protons/s of some protons/s of some GeVGeV energyenergy. Secondary . Secondary muonmuon beams of beams of 
intensity intensity ~ 10~ 101414 muonsmuons/s/s could be obtained from these machines.   could be obtained from these machines.   

The The µµ−−AA →→ ee--A conversion experiments are A conversion experiments are not limited by accidentalnot limited by accidental
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The The µµ−−AA →→ ee--A conversion experiments are A conversion experiments are not limited by accidentalnot limited by accidental
backgroundbackground →→ in principle in principle they can benefit of the increased  they can benefit of the increased  

muonmuon beam intensity better than beam intensity better than µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ experiments.experiments.

Can we hope to gainCan we hope to gain a couple of order of magnitudesa couple of order of magnitudes inin

the experimental sensitivity forthe experimental sensitivity for LFV LFV muonmuon decaysdecays withwith

respect to present experiments ? respect to present experiments ? 



Beam requirementsBeam requirements

ExperimentExperiment II00/I/Imm δδδδδδδδTT

[ns][ns]

∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆TT

[[µµµµµµµµs]s]

ppµµµµµµµµ

[MeV][MeV]

∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆ppµµµµµµµµ/p/pµµµµµµµµ

[%][%][%][%][%][%][%][%]

µµµµµµµµ−−−−−−−−A A →→→→→→→→ ee−−−−−−−−AA 10102121 < 10< 10--1010 < 100< 100 > 1> 1 < 80< 80 < 5< 5

∫ dtIµ

Total number of Total number of muonsmuons
The total number of muons looks within the 
reach of proposed high intensity machines
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µµµµµµµµ A A →→→→→→→→ ee AA

µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ

µµµµµµµµ →→→→→→→→ eeeeee

1010

10101717

10101717

< 10< 10

n/an/a

n/an/a

< 100< 100

n/an/a

n/an/a

> 1> 1

n/an/a

n/an/a

< 80< 80

< 30< 30

< 30< 30

< 5< 5

< 10< 10

< 10< 10

n/a = continuous beamn/a = continuous beam

Surface Surface muonsmuons

Various technical remarksVarious technical remarks::
-- radiation, target heating radiation, target heating →→ need of need of coolingcooling;;
-- large momentum spread   large momentum spread   →→ need of a need of a 
PRISMPRISM--like ringlike ring; ; beam intensity reductionbeam intensity reduction;;
-- ….….

(F. (F. DeJonghDeJongh, FERMILAB , FERMILAB ––TMTM––229 229 ––E, CERNE, CERN--TH 2001TH 2001--231, J. 231, J. ÄÄystystöö et al., et al., hephep--ph/0109217)  ph/0109217)  



The The tauonictauonic channelchannel

The The ττττττττ channelchannel is in principle is in principle very interestingvery interesting for studying LFV for studying LFV 
because of the because of the ττττττττ large mass (large mass (mmττττττττ ≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈ 18 m18 mµµµµµµµµ))
�� MMany any decay channelsdecay channels;;
�� BR’s enhancedBR’s enhanced wrtwrt µµ →→ eeγγ by (by (mmττ/m/mµµ))αα with with αα ~ 3 ~ 3 

(((( ))))5310 ÷÷÷÷≈≈≈≈



 →→→→ )(BR µγµγµγµγττττ
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Experimental problem: Experimental problem: production & detection of production & detection of ττττττττ large sampleslarge samples..

To be To be competitive with dedicated experimentscompetitive with dedicated experiments one must reachone must reach

BR(BR(τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ µγµγµγµγµγµγµγµγ) < 10) < 10--(9(9÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷10)10)

First significant First significant resultsresults by by BB--factoriesfactories ((BELLE,BABARBELLE,BABAR). ). 

(((( ))))5310 ÷÷÷÷≈≈≈≈








→→→→
→→→→

)e(BR

)(BR

γγγγµµµµ
µγµγµγµγττττ



SUSY predictions for SUSY predictions for LFV LFV ττττττττ decaysdecays

J.EllisJ.Ellis, , J.HisanoJ.Hisano, , M.RaidalM.Raidal and and Y.ShimizuY.Shimizu, PR , PR D66D66 (2002) 115013(2002) 115013

ττττττττ → → → → → → → → µγµγµγµγµγµγµγµγ ττττττττ → → → → → → → → eeγγγγγγγγ

Almost coincident;  limitedAlmost coincident;  limited
drawing resolutiondrawing resolution
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Blue: Blue: old CLEO limit (2000old CLEO limit (2000))
Green: Belle Green: Belle 
Yellow: Yellow: BaBarBaBar

Br(ττττ����µµµµee) / Br(ττττ����µγµγµγµγ)  ≅ ≅ ≅ ≅ 1/94

Br(ττττ����µµµµµµµµµµµµ)/ Br(ττττ����µγµγµγµγ)  ≅ ≅ ≅ ≅ 1/440 

Br(ττττ����eee) / Br(ττττ����eγγγγ)   ≅ ≅ ≅ ≅ 1/94 

Br(ττττ����eµµµµµµµµ)/ Br(ττττ����eγγγγ)   ≅ ≅ ≅ ≅ 1/440

BB--factories are factories are ττττττττ--factories toofactories too:

GeV 5410.s ====( ) ( ) nb 92.0 9.0 ≈→≈→ −+−+−+
bbeeee σττσ

drawing resolutiondrawing resolution



τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/eeγγγγγγγγ BABAR 1)BABAR 1)
The BABAR experiment at SLACThe BABAR experiment at SLAC

Data sample: Data sample: 
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BABAR Collaboration (BABAR Collaboration (B. B. AubertAubert et et al.)al.), , hephep--ex/0908.2381v2ex/0908.2381v2

Data sample: Data sample: 

425.5 fb425.5 fb--11 @Y(4S) + @Y(4S) + 
90 fb90 fb--11 offoff--peakpeak

(963 (963 ±±±±±±±± 7) x 107) x 1066 ττττττττ decaysdecays



τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/eeγγγγγγγγ BABAR 2)BABAR 2)

Search strategy: divide the “event world” Search strategy: divide the “event world” 

in in two two emispheresemispheres and look for and look for ττττττττ++++++++ττττττττ−−−−−−−− pairspairs; ; 

one one candidate LFV decaycandidate LFV decay in the in the “signal side”“signal side”

and and one SM decayone SM decay in the in the ““tagtag--side”side”.  .  
tagtag--sideside

signalsignal--sideside

((eeγγγγγγγγ))
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signalsignal--sideside

Main backgrounds from Main backgrounds from ττττττττ decays,    decays,    pairs, pairs, radiativeradiative processes processes 
(e.g. (e.g. ee++ee-- →→→→→→→→ µµµµµµµµ++µµµµµµµµ--γγγγγγγγ)). . 

In the signal side, look for In the signal side, look for one single one single muonmuon (electron)(electron) plus plus at least at least 

one photonone photon;; then, look at thethen, look at the µγ (µγ (µγ (µγ (µγ (µγ (µγ (µγ (eeγγγγγγγγ)))))))) invariant massinvariant mass MMECEC

((it should it should be be = = mmττττττττ) and to the energy difference in CM frame ) and to the energy difference in CM frame 

∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆E E = (= (EEµµµµµµµµ//ee+E+Eγγγγγγγγ))CMCM –– EECMCM/2/2 (it should be zero).(it should be zero).

cc



τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/eeγγγγγγγγ BABAR 3)BABAR 3)
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Green Green ellipseellipse (2 (2 σσ’s’s): ): 
events observed    2 (events observed    2 (µµµµµµµµ), 0 (e) ), 0 (e) efficiency (6.1 efficiency (6.1 ±±±±±±±± 0.5)0.5) % (% (µµµµµµµµ) ) 
events expected   3.6 (events expected   3.6 (µµµµµµµµ) 1.6 (e) ) 1.6 (e) (3.9 (3.9 ±±±±±±±± 0.3)0.3) % (e)% (e)
⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ UUpper Limit pper Limit @ 90% C.L.@ 90% C.L.: : 

BR(BR(τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ µγµγµγµγµγµγµγµγ) < ) < 4.4 4.4 x 10x 10--88 BR(BR(τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ) < 3.3 x 10) < 3.3 x 10--88

µγµγµγµγµγµγµγµγ eeγγγγγγγγ



τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/eeγγγγγγγγ BELLE 1)BELLE 1)
BELLE BELLE experiment experiment at at KEKB: KEKB: asymmetric asymmetric ee++ee-- collidercollider with energy peak at with energy peak at Y(4S)Y(4S)

Data sampleData sample::

�� Integrated luminosityIntegrated luminosity 535535 fbfb--11

�� ≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈ 4.77 4.77 x x 101088 ττττττττ++ττττττττ-- pairspairs
Similar search strategy: Similar search strategy: 
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BELLE Collaboration (K. Abe et al.), BELLE Collaboration (K. Abe et al.), PL PL B666B666 ((2008) 162008) 16--2222

�� look for look for two opposite charge trackstwo opposite charge tracks, , 
accompanied in accompanied in “signal“signal--sideside”” by by one or one or 
more more photonsphotons; ; background background from from 
ee++ee-- →→ µµ++µµ-- ((ee++ee--) ) γγ
and radiation and radiation in initial in initial state;state;

�� reduce other background by reduce other background by cuts oncuts on
missing quantitiesmissing quantities;  ;  

�� examine surviving events in the plane examine surviving events in the plane 
((∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆E, E, MMµµµµµµµµ/e/e--γγγγγγγγ)); ; 



τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/µγ/eeγγγγγγγγ BELLE 2)BELLE 2)

2 2 σ σ σ σ σ σ σ σ ellipseellipse

3 3 σ σ σ σ σ σ σ σ ellipseellipseµγµγµγµγµγµγµγµγ

eeγγγγγγγγ
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DataData

Signal MCSignal MC

eeγγγγγγγγ

Maximum likelihood fit to signal & Maximum likelihood fit to signal & bckbck. UL: . UL: BR(BR(ττττττττ→→→→→→→→µγµγµγµγµγµγµγµγ) < 4.5 x 10) < 4.5 x 10--88, BR(, BR(ττττττττ→→→→→→→→eeγγγγγγγγ) < 1.2 x 10) < 1.2 x 10--77



τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ llllll BABARBABAR

Same tagSame tag--side; side; 
signal signal side with side with 
three charged three charged trackstracks
Data sample Data sample 468 fb468 fb--11

Main backgrounds Main backgrounds from          and from          and 
BhabhaBhabha pairspairs; ; very very low background low background 
in the search windowin the search window.   .   

qq

BABAR Collaboration: BABAR Collaboration: arXivarXiv: 1002.4550v1: 1002.4550v1
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in the search windowin the search window.   .   
Search Search still based on still based on invariant invariant massmass
and and ∆∆∆∆∆∆∆∆EE; ; no no excess observedexcess observed..

U.L. Range: (1.8 U.L. Range: (1.8 ÷÷ 3.3) x 103.3) x 10--88 (90% C.L.)(90% C.L.)



τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ llllll BELLEBELLE
BELLE Collaboration BELLE Collaboration PL PL B687 B687 ((2010) 1392010) 139--143143

Data sample Data sample 782 782 fbfb--11

Very low background as Very low background as for BABAR.for BABAR.
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U.L. Range: (1.5 U.L. Range: (1.5 ÷÷ 2.7) x 102.7) x 10--88 (90% C.L.)(90% C.L.)

ττ→→→→→→→→ 3l search as no irreducible 3l search as no irreducible bckbck
(no photons  (no photons  ⇒⇒ no problems with initial no problems with initial 
state radiation)state radiation)



Very briefly: Very briefly: τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ l+hl+h (2h)(2h)

Both BELLE and BABAR reported results on Both BELLE and BABAR reported results on searches for LFV searches for LFV ττττττττ decays decays 

involving one lepton (e or involving one lepton (e or µµµµµµµµ) and one or two hadrons) and one or two hadrons (2006 (2006 –– 2010). 2010). 

Three Three cathegoriescathegories::

ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ l + Vl + V (vector meson: (vector meson: φφ, , ωω ...)...)
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ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ l + Vl + V (vector meson: (vector meson: φφ, , ωω ...)...)
ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ l + hl + h00 (pseudo(pseudo--scalar meson: scalar meson: ππ00, , ηη, K, KSS00 ...)...)
ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ l + hl + h11,h,h22 (charged mesons: K(charged mesons: K±±, , ππ ±± ..)..)

Clean channels, without irreducible backgroundClean channels, without irreducible background..

No evidence found in any channelNo evidence found in any channel. Different data samples used.. Different data samples used.

90% C.L. Upper Limits on BR in the range:90% C.L. Upper Limits on BR in the range:

(3 (3 ÷÷ 20) x 1020) x 10--88



A look at the future: A look at the future: SuperBSuperB

Projects of Projects of SuperSuper--B factoriesB factories in in Japan (KEKB upgrade)Japan (KEKB upgrade) and and Italy (Italy (FrascatiFrascati))..

Expected luminosities: 
1035 cm-2 s-1 (SuperKEKB), 1036 cm-2 s-1  (SuperB)

SuperBSuperB would reach an would reach an integrated luminosity L = 75 abintegrated luminosity L = 75 ab--11, a couple of orders , a couple of orders 
of magnitude larger than the combined BELLE and BABAR sample.of magnitude larger than the combined BELLE and BABAR sample.
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To take advantage of this increasing in luminosity, To take advantage of this increasing in luminosity, detector upgrades could be detector upgrades could be 
neededneeded, since the , since the expected B.R. scales as 1/L only for a backgroundexpected B.R. scales as 1/L only for a background--free free 
experimentexperiment (otherwise, it scales as 1/(otherwise, it scales as 1/sqrtsqrt(L)) (L)) ⇒⇒ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ τ →→→→→→→→ 3l and 3l and ττττττττ→→→→→→→→ l+hl+h (2h) (2h) 
seems more promising than seems more promising than ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ llγγγγγγγγ..
Expected Expected sensitiviessensitivies::

BR(BR(ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ llγγγγγγγγ) < 2 x 10) < 2 x 10--99

BR(BR(ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ 3l) < 2 x 103l) < 2 x 10--1010

BR(BR(ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ l + h(2h)) < (2 l + h(2h)) < (2 ÷÷ 6) x 106) x 10--1010

Studies under way to reduce Studies under way to reduce 
irreducible irreducible bckbck from ISR from ISR 



ConclusionsConclusions

An exciting era for LFV searchesAn exciting era for LFV searches::

MEG starting long term stable data takingMEG starting long term stable data taking; sensitivity ; sensitivity 
two times lower than present limit already reached.two times lower than present limit already reached.
Projected sensitivity: Projected sensitivity: BR(BR(µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ) ) ≤≤≤≤≤≤≤≤ few few x 10x 10--1313..Projected sensitivity: Projected sensitivity: BR(BR(µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→→→→→→→ eeγγγγγγγγ) ) ≤≤≤≤≤≤≤≤ few few x 10x 10 ..
NewNew µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→→→→→→→ e conversion experiments (Mu2e & COMET) e conversion experiments (Mu2e & COMET) should should 
be installed in some years; be installed in some years; expected sensitivities expected sensitivities ≤≤≤≤≤≤≤≤ 1010--1616;;
First significant results from BFirst significant results from B--factories for LFV factories for LFV ττττττττ
decaysdecays (BR Upper Limits (BR Upper Limits ∼∼ few x 10few x 10--88););
Expected Expected (10 (10 ÷÷ 100) improvement from 100) improvement from SuperBSuperB projects.projects.

Discovery of LFV just around the corner ???Discovery of LFV just around the corner ???
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Backup slidesBackup slidesBackup slidesBackup slides
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LFV CorrelationLFV Correlation

S. S. AntushAntush et al.,et al.,
JHEP JHEP 1111(2006)90(2006)90

ComplementarityComplementarity
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ComplementarityComplementarity
between between 
measurementsmeasurements



XEC LinearityXEC Linearity

π- p � π0 n

� γ γ
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π- p � γ n

� γ γ

7Li(p,γ)8Be

11B(p,γ)12C
offset < 150 offset < 150 keVkeV
int. nonint. non--linearity < 1%linearity < 1%



µµµµµµµµ--A A →→→→→→→→ ττττττττ--A,X; a brief mention 1)A,X; a brief mention 1)

In recent years, some interest was devoted to the In recent years, some interest was devoted to the possibility of exploringpossibility of exploring
thethe µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ →→→→→→→→ ττττττττ conversionconversion LFV channel. It could be a LFV channel. It could be a reasonable alternative to reasonable alternative to 
LFV t decaysLFV t decays, as, as τ τ →→ µγµγ, , τ τ →→ eeγγ etc., not yet competitive withetc., not yet competitive with µµ decays decays 
(M. (M. SherSher et al., Y. et al., Y. KunoKuno et al., …)et al., …)

µµµµµµµµA A →→→→→→→→ ττττττττAA
µµµµµµµµA A →→→→→→→→ ττττττττXX Largely enhanced at Largely enhanced at 

EEµµµµµµµµ > 50 > 50 GeVGeV for for 
bb--quark processesquark processes
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bb--quark processesquark processes

(S.N. (S.N. GninenkoGninenko et al., et al., 
Mod. Phys. Mod. Phys. LettLett. . 
A17A17 (2002) 1407, (2002) 1407, 
M. M. SherSher et al.,et al.,
Phys. Rev. Phys. Rev. 
D69D69 (2004) 017302)(2004) 017302)



µµµµµµµµ--A A →→→→→→→→ ττττττττ--A,X; a brief mention 2)A,X; a brief mention 2)

�� Different experimental approachDifferent experimental approach: : 
need of an need of an intense high energy intense high energy muonmuon beambeam: : 
a) a) EEµµµµµµµµ > 20 > 20 GeVGeV b) 10b) 102020 muonsmuons/year/year

(for instance at a (for instance at a muonmuon/neutrino factory);/neutrino factory);
�� Expected t production: Expected t production: from hundreds to tens of  from hundreds to tens of  
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�� Expected t production: Expected t production: from hundreds to tens of  from hundreds to tens of  

thousands of thousands of ττττττττ’s’s (depending on (depending on muonmuon energy); energy); 
�� Signal selection based on Signal selection based on angular distribution of angular distribution of ττττττττ

decay productsdecay products (hard hadrons) and (hard hadrons) and missing momentummissing momentum;;
�� Potential backgrounds from Potential backgrounds from mismis--identified hard identified hard muonsmuons

from from µµµµµµµµAA →→→→→→→→ µµµµµµµµAA’’ and from and from hard hadronshard hadrons from from targettarget;;
�� Need of Need of realistic MC simulations and detector design !realistic MC simulations and detector design !



A look at the future: LHCA look at the future: LHC
LHCLHC (N. (N. ÜnelÜnel, talk at 40, talk at 40thth RencontresRencontres de de MoriondMoriond, March 2005), March 2005)

MC studies of MC studies of possible detection of LFV violating processes possible detection of LFV violating processes at LHCat LHC . . 
In the In the ττττττττ channelchannel, with , with one year of data taking at low luminosityone year of data taking at low luminosity, ~ , ~ 10101212

ττ’s’s will be produced and will be produced and several hundred millions could be used to several hundred millions could be used to 
search for LFV search for LFV ττττττττ decaysdecays. . 

Main Main ττττττττ sourcessources:: W W →→ τντν, Z , Z →→ ττ++ττ--, B , B →→ τντνDD
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Main Main ττττττττ sourcessources:: W W →→ τντν, Z , Z →→ ττ++ττ--, B , B →→ τντνDD

The The predicted sensitivitiespredicted sensitivities in the in the ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ µγµγµγµγµγµγµγµγ and and ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ 3 3 muonsmuons BRsBRs
are are ~ 10~ 10--77 ÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷ 1010--88, , not competitive with not competitive with present present BB--factories resultsfactories results
(the (the ττττττττ →→→→→→→→ 3 3 muonsmuons channel has channel has the best signal/noise ratiothe best signal/noise ratio).).

Potentially interesting are also Potentially interesting are also LFV decays of SUSY particlesLFV decays of SUSY particles, like, like

µτµτµτµτχχχχχχχχ 0

1

0

2
~~ →→→→


